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Investigated the complaint and could not ! diate report oh the sanitary condition of 
understand how. from what Mr. O’Con- your Chinese quarters, 
nor had told him, the water .could reach 1 kave the honor to be, sir, your 
the floor of the house i* it did not cov- obedient servant,

Business of 
the Schools

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Vctorla Meteerologleal Office,
Jan. 19th to 22nd, 1900.

The weather has been generally cloudy er the road. „ „ .. . , ....... ,
and abnormally mild for this season of the Aid. Williams moved that the matter Dr- * raser, Medina, Meauti u^cer, Vie- j
year. The rainfall has been chiefly on referred to the city solicitor, while ! *orla-
the Ocwst region; Victoria records .47 inch, Yates moved in amendment that This communication was received and
Westminster 1.38 Inches Karnes .10 Me^rS- Drake, Jackson & Helmchen be ; fiIed- ^ .
inch; no rainfall Is reported from Barker- informed the conncil were not liable i lcnders ufor the yearly supplies were 
ville. . ... ,, am Yates’s amendment : thel* brought up, the mayor stating that

The bright sunshine record was 8 hours m t e • • * wi.n:m„ withdrawing it was imperative for the city engineer
48 minutes, of which 6.48 was registers! was earned, Aid. Williams withdrawing £ ^ ^ onee Bu/Wh£i me
Friday, 19th Inst. his motKm. . . _ hgu.es were made known, tueir complex

The winds hove been variable and moder- T. P. Walls wrote on behalf of Sam- ch„ „,.t _ cau5ed the board to refer the 
up- to Monday, when colder weather uel Goodwin asking that he be admitted c , • [

eet In on the approach of a southerly gale into the Old Men’s Home. The conncil ; mat. ei" 1 . , . Th f y j _ . , q„unnl5 +1lQ
for which the storm- signals were hoisted decided to notify Mr. Walls that it was j ^hgmeer, with p . e * Estimates (?f the Schools 10. t—6
here at 4 p. m„ and during which a maxi- necessary that" the required papers j dars, foy I Year Passed by the
mum hourly velocity of. over 55 miles was ghould he made out, after which the mat- Xfeus Home were reterred tu be pur- «ear rasacu uy me
recorded. ter would be referred to the home com- cba8lng aE<Mt ttad ,the home commutes, Trustees.

The Sooke hills are this morning capped ... j whiie die otner tenders were reterred to
^th sn™’ The following communication was th committee and the purcha3"

ETec^rkRLi^av €om^eny-f ^ B" °" | ^'h* finance committee recommended Proposal for the Erection of a 

~ 1 .? i, .. ! the payment of accounts amounting toGentiemen; Re Rock Ray Bndge- < * p 5g and ,he mcz6thly payment or
- With further reference to the offer made ** months to the Salvation

by th's ?r *700 “ connection * u Shelter Home. Received and
with Rock Bay bridge, we may say that t d

At the meeting of the board of sriiool ;
suit in this company being enabled to “ having ton8ideved the undermen- ! ^ustees held last night at the ■ city haJ, | 
run its big cars over the bridge, that be ^ bc.g t0 report and recom- the salaries of the principals of the city ,
ing the condition that influenced us m . follows- ! schools were raised from $90 to $100, ex- ;
offering the $700. j 1'ha.t the purchase of ground, erection ceptlng, of course, that of Principal Me- j

1 !*■ 18 Perhaps unnecessary for us to re- ha^ and euipmeut of same in Ne“- who was already paid at that figure, j
mark that it will be a matter of pleasure vi . , -V t « necessary and shomd Of the principals whose salaries were ad- i

6 t7 Council Rece'ves alurthsr to us and one of great convenience to . immediate attention vanced, - two are ladies, Misses Williams .
J the public when it will be possible to put re"™Va v» the n'uestion seri- and A«nea Dean8 Cameron, and from two ,

the large cars on the Esquimatt line, i !!! estimate Te cost "f the ^teee there was considerable ob-.j
I have the honor to toe your dbedient °““i"^ We^erommend“heamiropri- ject,on to the’lad!<? recatv'Dgi »T“8e’ 

servant . at $9,000. We recommend tne appioprr ln Iaçt a motion of Trustee Belyea—
’ a T ,wPiT?rr m irwnri a T«-i i ation'. in the estimates for the year of wyeh, however, could not And a seconder

UMÜMUL i WWAKÜ, ; said sum for the purpose mentioned, and _lt proposed to dispense with the ser- |
Conference Arranged for Tuesday , 1X1 ca Manager. : ajso that your fire wardens be empowered vices of at least one of the ladles, or, in

ni acne.inn Rocrard- I and _ . to advertise for tenders for a site and to fact, both, had there not been an nrrange-
Evening-DiSCU8-ion itega Adjutant Galt, of the Salvation Army, purchase a combined chemical engine anil ment to have a female teacher at the i

iuff Tram. Passés. wrj[e directing attention to the good ^ wagon. Girls’ Central school.
° - work performed by the army in the past That with the erection of a new hall The matter referred to in the editorial

--------------- " and asking that $150 be appropriated for d €aujDment of same the placing of columns of the Times last night regard-
.„ . . the purchase of another horse in place of aiv „dditkmal hydrants will be necessary >mr the fact that the trustees had not

The regular weekly meeting of the the one they had lost. Received and re- afford protection to taken the I
IBoard of Aldermen last evening was of ferred to the finance committee. buildings at present outside the reach of Declaration of Office
a lengthy character, it being jnst 11 Vancouver wrote of- th^ department, with a limited supply of was taken up. Tv^tee Hall speaking to a
o’clock when an adjournment was taken, fenng granite for curbing, for sale if gre gose
The principal -business was the^ïècédpt te3,aire^' Referred to city engineer. jn explanation, Aid. Stewart said that meeting ln this regard. He said when he
of a communication from Botiwel! & mi reported a number of com- a guaraatee as to the condition of the , last sat on the board he had asked Chajr-
_ „ ... .:. muni.anons referred to the previous pn£r;n,, w«s offered, and all that was re- ! man Hayward whether It was necessary ;Duff, with a new proposition regarding council to the city engineer. Received Sa Z that it be ascertained whe- I to be sworn in, and Mr, Hayward had re-;
the proposed- Victoria-Gtoimwack rail- and filed. theft no the engine wZ in the Ion- ' l'»ed that It was not. Trustees Yates and
way,, ,in- Connection, with the proposal The engineers reported as follows: dlH* ,f wa„ stated to be in It would had then been members of the j

-1 - w tho nonnoil «n- m . • ~t „„ , dition it was stateu to oe m. xt «ou u bj^ and neitner had been sworn In. It :now^bemg considered by the council an Victoria, Jan. 22nd, 1900. save the council $1,200 was a disputed point, he said, yet the !
other important step taken was the con- To His Worship the Mayor and Board Aid. Kinsman was in favor, of secur- . had 3illd the waa whether the
Sidération of the by-law which 'with a of Aldermen.: ing the engine as he considered that it taw ls t0 be observed or set apart. Until j,
few amendments was declared complete, Gentlemen:--I have the honor to sub- was necessary. ^ | It was definitely settled as to what was

, ... , ,. mit for your consideration the fnl'nwino- Aid. Yates was in favor of calling for right or wrong in this matter, he heldand the third reading fixed for next -R(? c^^ation from F J tenders for the lots; as to the engine ! that nothing should have been said.

Monday evening. ... ;Claxton requesting certain improvements the Purchase should be made direct. I regretted that the paper should have stated
Before commenrcirig' the regular husi- on Pandora avenue easterly from Fern. Aid. Cameron was not. in favor of j that the trustees were defying the law,

ness Aid. Yates rose to a question of wood road, a distance of about 180 feet* second-hand bargains, although he knew , "h®8 the question was still a matter of
privilege denying having made use of Upon examination of this locality Ido that Victoria West should have some- j „ .. , _ H1 , , male teachers more than female teachers vas made the trustees had regretted 1-,
privilege, aenying navmg uio.uk use ui . luls locality 1 do , fhAT¥1 • ,>.• The matter was then dropped until later was ln vogue elsewhere. The payment of I but It was due to a demand front the nuh-
the expression in reference to the C.P. _ improvements suggested * Williams advocated the erection ln the evenlng. when It was brought up salary to teachers was purely a business He. The police and other bodies, then ro
ll., attributed to him by the Colonist on { ad Eerd’ aS„m“y- of our entrai A‘d- ” Victoria West The l,y Tru8tee Belyea' who had not pre- proposition. They should be paid wlmt duced, had. not been raised to their old
„ , . .'.j r» t. ..u greets are in a much worse condition. ot a “re aa ‘ m. victona west. xne gPnt when Trustee Dr. Hall had spoken, their services were worth ln the market; wage.
Bamrday or ing. . However, I would recommend the large PC°Ple of that district were promised xrastee Belyea said the members of the the board were not Justified in paying Trustee Drury thought nrinclnals =hnn»d
took exception, while the mayor was of bouldefs be removed from the sides of this and other improvements and he Wrerd were sitting without making a de- more. receive $100 per month, which
the opinion that reporters should be the street, togther with minor repairs, thought these should be inaugurated. | duration of office. He was satisfied that As to our two lady principals, said Trus- amount paid at Nanaimo. He did not like
Ttadily excused in making inaccuracies Estimated cost, $20. Aid. Brydon expressed his opinion that ' the majority were sitting there without a tee Belyea, their scholarly attainments, or the'idea of discrimination,
while reporting'that meeting which was Re communication from Fanny the council should exercise caution in . Icghl right. He believed the Times’s con- lack of scholarly attainments—you can lady principals, he could not come to any
conduct^regardless of th/’rules of or- Ha.vnes asking to have the drain extend- the Purchase of the engine. If it is rep- ! tentlon was right, and by sitting without take It either way you llke-were a bar to other conclusion but that as long ss they
- 88 ed on Parkington street a distance of 120 resented to be in a certain condition let making déclaration of office trustees were them. They do not possess the education held the position and did the work, they

' , ’. .. .. feet, so that connection can he mnâe the owners deliver it in a certain con- ^asting time. The question should be set- to merit the increase. They were nothing should be paid the same as the men. He
After the usual preliminaries the fol- Wlth thp T w resDeotfnIIv „ dition, and if it is not found suitable the tUxl sof as t° avcld trouble hereafter. more than the product of our common could not see why there should be both a

lowing communication waa read from com d h ab coaneil Cou!d reject it. He was decided-Mindless said the opinion of schools. In point of scholarship they are lady and gentleman principal at the Cen-

SM*"wl'ch -«..-«.‘iSLsnrAiSS i^s,',vrtogw°mi1 •“, *™. srrex'ssss.’ss: susr **,,o° —
Gentleman: Re the proposed extension tion for flushing?$69."AW- Beckwith advised deferring the j Mother Important matter brought up at u^t^heyTS tiZbe^ln The” ZaZer”^ ’Zlt that

Of ...the Victoria & Sidney railway to Re Government street, between Fis- matter until the estimates had been pop i the meeting last night was the proposal scholarly attainments. They were worth and Williams be Zld SlOu Zr mornT
Ohilliwack: guard and Cormoraot street», which was Pared> 80 that the council could see for the building of a new High school at vhat ibej- were being paid, but before carried on the following division-

In this matter we are instructed to in- passed, etc., is about to be surfaced with w*iere they stood financially. n cost of $30,000. Nothing was done In many years It will he found that thev are Ayes -Trustees Drnrv n M
forin you that, if the-city of Victoria stone. After due consideration I would The report was moved and amended this matter, however. It Is probable that not up to the mark. Every principal, he d,)n Grant and Mrs Helen’rZnt " G°f"
will grant In aid of this undertaking a recommend sufficient curbstone be taken 80 as to Provide for the calling of ten- , « public meeting will be held shortly to held, could be replaced with more scholar- Noes-Trastoe* „
imnus of ,$40,000 a year for twenty .from the market and set throughout the ders for the lots, but the remaining por- this proposition j * men. and women at the same salary. x^eeTe^n then m"^ Yhat'onlnd
years, a number of gentlemen of good above block. Estimated cost setting, tiou was to be laid over until the estt- The Estimates j irankly «peaking, he said, the ladles were after jacuarv lst J901
financial standing,-who are all business hauling, etc., $69. mates had been drawn up But the for the year were considered in committee ^«uVwTtf hX Jho'ln XVa^r ”’a'le teachers holZg atZst ’
men of the city of Victoria and whose Re drainage in the vicinity of Stada- co*a?1 }n a vote deeded that such was of the whole and passed. As derided upon £ ™ h„,ariy nttaTrr.?en(s” were Zr "ert,flcate8’ eiwPt In.the case of the Girts*
interests are entirely with the city, are cona avenue, Cadboro road and Elford not tobe tbe case; n«tber was the re- by the board the estimates are as follows: stories above them at ten days' notice ^ntral soh<K>1' the Principal at which may
prepared to undertake the construction street. In accordance with instructions ad°Pîeland S°. b°.tb re£>0rt,m ea' Expenditure. There was no seconder to the motion bolding first “A” certificate,
and operation of this railway. They will I herewith submit an estimate of the tlrety> and the r<?P°rt with amendments, ’ Trustee Brown said In replv to Trustee n T™ste* MpFandless agreed with this
procure tne necessary legislative author- cost of a 12 inch pipe drain between were declared lost. janitors $ 2 862-10 $ s ino'on : Be!yPa that that gentleman had been Dared‘ to fxfent’ l>nt was not pre-
ity and proceed with all expedition to Stadacona and Belmont avenues: the Aid. Brydon’s resolution, providing for j™re ................r * ^ 60 $ 3,100 00 a........  pa^k ^ 8e(,^d ‘t at that meeting, .ti
the construction of the road if they can same to follow a straight line nearly the laying of concrete sidewalks on Gov- Lard' "expense.................... 9fâ œ l'ioo oo Severe On the Lady Principals, wgh h.* m.Ight do so later. The
obtain financial assistance from the city parallel to Cadboro Bay road and through ernraent street> between Cormorant and Advertising ......... 48 lo ’ «>00 eed *** bard things that were not dro^?c aeeeedw1’ and
of Victoria to the amount referred to in Major Dupont’s property. I would sug- FisSuard: was passed without discus- Furniture .... ...! 343 56 850 00 ^ by There are lady prin-1
the former part of this letter. gest that this drain be used for surface 8iop; , . u ‘ Suppléa ....................... 292 60 too «0 ^1 XXT ZTf XZn Z

We are not at liberty at present to drainage only, and if constructed I will ^committee ^recom- Repairs...................  3,123 85 3,060 00 teachers, If we search the^countrY overNt{ aod Tati:, laisses Cameron and wriî
mention the names of our clients, but *we have the houses inspected before any mendcd that tenders be called for the nsuranee .................... ^ 00 750 00 wfmM ^ difficult to find better ones ït I Paid $100 per month, that the ^
beg to assure you that their standing in Permits be granted for connection there- ««PP-ving of carbon fer the ensuing , Miscellaneous............  622 75 650 00 mattered not whether they “era “holartv eron and Wt]items te ltraek
fais community is sufficient guarantee with Estimated cost, $215. year; also that two new commutators be ^oncles..............  «0 00 In the sonse referred to, pravtidZ toey did a>»endment was lost.
for their bona fides, as well as their abil- I havejhe honor to be, gentlemen, secured^ replace the old ones, price, " ...............■... 39, 78 25 41,500 00 the work they should do. The salaries of When the estimates were hei„„ u,,
ity to perform any undertaking they Tour obedient servant, f13?* Referring to the light on Fern- men and women, in his opinion, should be cussed. Trustee Brown spoke of a reauest
make with the city of Victoria, and if C. H. TOPP, broke s.treet the committee reported that ^9,219 82 $52,950 00 alike. for Wme $30.000 or $.35,000 1
this nroDOsition is accented the under- City Engineer. the raising of the lamp to as great.a It will be seen that there is an Increase Trustee McO.ndless said that while a Pn_ ,, ^
taking wi'il he in the hands of nersnn» This rennrt was dealt tt, i height as the ,pole wonld allow would of $237.50 ln the appropriation for janl- good deal of what Trustee Belyea had sa'd raordlnary Expenditure,
f8, g . 1 e ,?d8 1 . 8 t?P°r« Taf dealt. with clause by 0jbviate ajj difl}cuRy as to light. tors- Th,e Is to allow of an Increase being was true, he could not altogether agree ! fnd 6U£gested that the council be asked to
■Whose interests are identical with those clause, the first two being adopted, the Received and adopted. ”*ade ln the salary of the janitor at the with him. He had reports from a number lntroduce a by-law for the raising of that
4>f the citizens of Victoria generally. . third laid over, and the last referred to Ald Yates’s resolution regarding the High and Bo-vs' Central school. Thera Is of Coast and. other cities and there was no ! mim; He said a new High school 

Yours truly : a special committee composed of Aid. disal,' a,ncT cTrtain emolovees of the i an lnerease of *217 ia the appropriation other place where female principals were aeeded’ and something, too, should be
BODVEL/L & DUFF. Brydon, Yates and Hall. The report corDOration receiving tram car passes f0r tK>ard expen8e*’ the extra amount be- P“ld "s high as in Victoria. He could not (U>na at IIctorla West, If not this year,

Aid. Beckwith was of the opinion that afte[ further discussion was adopted as Poked a iong-drawn discussion1 Aid i ‘ng R°<'k Bfy j*11001 and other additional «fe the way to discriminate against them, lu ^eg?rd to a tite for a Victoria
ench a communication as the foregoing a whole with amendments. provoked a .ong drawn d s us ion. Aid. , expenses. In the appropriation for furnl- though, while they occupied the post. In '1* he was of the opinion that if
•honld certainly receive the earlv eon- Messrs. Fell & Gregory wrote on be- ?fate8’ ” explanation, emphasizing the ; ture an increase of $506.50 above that of mixed schools, they should always have , tbe IndLan reserve question was settled a
ffideraticn of th? council and Zat a ^n half of Taylor Mill. Co., informing the ’^oad principle underlying, the reso.ution test year Is noted, for this year it will “a»e principals. He did not believe wo- ! co?ld be secured at a low cost, pré
sidera tion of the council and that a con- ü th t th ; ü ’. , . g th that no man cou.d serve two masters, be necessary to buy a carload of new m®n <*>u!d handle boys, when they reached baWy fOT nothing, from the government
ferenee should be held with Messrs. R<,ck Bav bridge was no?S arm re! He wished to protect the employees of desks. The appropriation asked for su?- « ^ain age, as well as men. The prln- ! ‘o the High school, whenX puteic 
Bodwell & Duff on the subject, say this y- that A swin.r 5y ’ . the corporation from any insinuation piles Is $51.50 higher than that of test year, clpals should, however, be all paid alike, i were brought face to face with the fact
^Tuesdayj evening. stored to its former condition Thev did that may be hurled at them in case and that for fuel $111.70 above last year’s 8nd w th® ladles were not satisfactory ‘bilt <* new High school was necessary.

Aid. Yates said that if no more infor- . . d Z.77 * trouble arises between the council and expenditure. The salary appropriation is rmPv>-v male» at "nee. Males were better. theJ’ would want a nice building The
Jnr.tion could be secured from Messrs. clients inter- the ejectric corporation. , in advance of that of last year by $2,021.74. ?l,an-v of the members of the past t*ear«te I-r«ient pile of buildings was no earthly
Bodwell & Duff than that received from . . ? r/Z?? Z council. Re- A]d_ Reckwith thought the resolution 1>y rea8on <>f the advances made and of kad been of this opinion, but were afraid g,Kkl- He gave notice that he w,Mild move
Messrs. Tupper, Peters & Potts, a con- . referred to the city sohcitor distinct slur on those civic servants l'xtra tea<‘hera- The total estimates are to, aet- In the matter of Increasing the n resolution ln this regard next meeting,
ference was useless. He did not think ly ^ngine€r’ who possessed a pass and he would I3’730’1* in advance of the expenditure of al’T Principal McNeil, when the mo- Tniatee MeCandless urged that a public

fci&rrrsMSSi ZZXZZZ? .Lli is;ss, «ssr “*-
ers had given their views on the sub- Dr. C. J. Fagan, Secretary Provincial did not enable him to say who should ; JZgX^Z. M<Æand,eae’ Drury do. he^has^not this^Z ' tten' of^m^? «X

Ject. He advocated pressing on the pres- Board of Health: have a pass, and the wording of the mo- ! Management - Trustees ' Belyea Mrs j "ork’ and stn<*e last summer has been , that an appropriation be provided f?r i-«
ent by-law. .... I Dear Sir:—In reply to your letter of tion was perhaps not explicit, but he j Helen Grant, and McCandless. ’ , drawing the extra salary Tor work he does introduction. The other schools of Oan-

Ald. Stewart said that there was a 15th inst. re sanitary condition of the would amend it so as to read as follows- | Building and Grounds—Trustees Brown, not da i ad®. England, and the United States were
difference between the two commnnica- “Chinese quarter” in this city, I beg to “That no employee of the corporation ] Belyea and Mrs. Gordon Grant. i Trustee Mrs. Helen Grant spoke of how i now teaching music In their schools, and
fions, inasmuch as an assurance was report that “Chinatown” may be-said to of the city of Victoria except policemen Equipment and Supplies—Trustees Mrs. the 8a,arles bad been $100 four years ago ! Victoria should not be behind. Music was
jriven by the latter gentlemen that the extend from Johnson street to Pembroke and firemen shall be permitted to receive Uelen Grant, Drury and Brown. : ai^ of her opposition to the reduction. • » direct benefit, not only In its own study
promoters were Victorians, while the street, and from Douglas street to the from the British Columbia Electric 1Mr- Jame8 A. Grant - wrote saying that ' tIJp‘^e..M'‘Cai,dl<,s*.',r“w attention to i 1 ut ln Increasing the ability of pupils to

-.former did not. All that Messrs. Bod- waterfront. In this section of the city Railway Company a free pass or permit the alternent that Hillside school was .. _ h,a estate was not assessed , 8 u y. other subjects. Some provision
well & Duff desired was a bonus of, there are a large number of old and ex- to travel on the said company’s lines, but ÎÎÜT4?1 waf nr>t home out by facts, g hen’ When tke reduction «»«*« ^ niade at each school for the
$40,000 annually, and they would com- tremely dirty buildings, most of them the corporation shall provide passes to , Jn ao. that to°T Chinese children . " ----------- x'h'LZm-Zü8?"
Œence. He wonld accordingly move that without proper sanitary conveniences and travel over the said company’s lines for of ’ . „ wÜ°P the child ■ I miln r)rPI n. at tbe meeting were Ghntr-
the communication be laid on the table unfit for human habitation. There are the city engineer, the superintendent of t» Zh^ m<Tn™„t ™ttra: Referred , 5 flWlfFV 4 n Tr'T** Dn,ry’Slid a conference arranged for on Wed- also many alleyways, back yards, cellars, streets, the superintendent of electric, Trustee Dr Hall moved that i K ' AA vpl —■ Grant and Mrs u n ,ro\vn, Mrs. Gordon 

- night with the propers j vacant lots, etc, that are very unsan- chief of fire department, the sanitary offi- unZTlL bflTe i W 1 ThuradaTft 4 wL'Z'*
Aid. Kinsman seconded, but advised a ; Itary. I recently made a report on this cer, plumbing inspector, and other ser- board In the ’grade in which they tench i f ”    ' ^ • p. m.

slight delay in action, as more offers and subject to the city council, and suggested vants the heads of the various depart- applications for an increase of saterv win. ' *
psrhaps better ones might be received. I that on account of the danger of the in- ments shall determine.” “ot be entertained. This was seconded

Finally it was decided to hold the con- j troduction of "“plague” and of the impos- | Aid. Stewart, the seconder, favored by Trustee Belyea and carried. Trustee
ference on Thursday evening with sibility of satisfactorily applying existing the resolution on principle, while Aid. Brown alone dissenting. Trustee Hall also !
Messrs. Bodwell & Duff. I sanitary laws’to Chinatown the legisla- ; Kinsman said he had a pass and was I®ovad tbat thp eeierles of the four prln- i

A communication was read from ture be asked for increased power to deal 1 one of those fellows who “liked to get ™ ,,s' ,, ,r, Miss Cameron, Mr.
Blessrs. Drake Jackson & Helmcken, with it. I am pleased to be able to state ! all they can” in this respect. ‘"nf,and y Williams, be raised $5 per , fc
on behalf of Mr. O’Connor, of Coburg that the council promptly adopted my j Aid. Cameron did not believe in split- Trustee 1 ^ch.f95* e I?
*^re,et’ greeting attention to the fact suggestion and is now asking the govern-- j ting the principle, while Aid. Brydon al- have much pleasure i?nLZ!ZtZhG Ti.0nl,l "
LLlJ* Jl’l’h8 hlS P ad? WaS flo?i5d with memt'for the required powers. so opposed the resolution. The amend- Trustee Dr. Hall would raise it to Sim i
■wat.r, which rose to the floor of his resi- I have the honor to be, etc., ment was finally put and lost. Trustee Drury seconded the motion Tni«. ''
deuce, making it unhealthy for the in- R. L, FRASER, The consideration of the Victoria- tee Mrs. Gordon Grant moved
mates. Medical Health Officer, Chilliwack railway was the next and

Victoria. last item of business, the council resolv
ing itself into a committee of the whole 
to deal with the matter. The clauses 
were adopted with little amendment, and 
after arranging for the third reading 
next Monday evening, the board ad
journed until Wednesday.

IC. J. FAGAN, Secretary. Just a bit* of silk thread 1 yet the Corticelli 
Silk Co. make 12,000 mile* of it every day— 
nearly half-way round the globe.
_ There area hundred strands of “neat” or 

“ cocoon ” silk in each tliread.

!
*

Principal’s Salaries Increased- j 

Trustee Belye* Not in Favor 
of Lady Principals r Each cocoOn strand is a quarter of 

a mile long.!
:

Means that 4.000,090 silk worms every 
day spin their cocoons for Corticelli 

' Sewing Silk—then die.

rate

t
Every mile, every 

yard is full letter A— 
smooth and strong, 
spun' on machines 
which stop automati

cally for the slightest flaw 
in one of the hundred 
strands.
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iIn the upper Mainland the weather has 

been fair and unusually mild. Tempera- 
lures ha,ve ranged from 52 at Victoria to 
8 at BarkervlKe. 1New High School—Music

'Llin Schools.

æÆ3® 100 yard spools 10c. 
60 yard spools 5c. 
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k Of our square dealing—giving houest goods 
at the lowest prices—are to be found everv- 
v,here. Th'e advantage to be derived from 
buying of us Is clearly perceived when 
discover the difference In price and 
by that distinguishes 
others.

\-x • •
i :,Kd

question of privilege at the opening ot the l yon 

goods from

frr
: our

Railed Oat*. ? lb. »»ck ............  2Sr.
Rolled Oats, 88*4 lb. sack..
Rolled Oats. 4fk lb. sack. „ $1.6.1
Relied Oafs. 90 lb. sack ___  3 OO

-......... 26»
«Oc. dozen 

Morgan’s Eastern Waters,~5e t In

86c

Ouak»r Oats, 2 pk^s 
Fresh E*8s. ..............

0°

sp.
He Dixi H. Ross & Co.-5

was the

As regards the

was therefore

names Cam- 
out. The

was

: W„’tb'EEDrrJre wl!l Pay $12.00 a week snl- 
8 P1?.11 or woman to repre- aent the Midland Monthlv Marsrtnp 

subscription solicitor. The Midland Is 
the same size as McClures or the Oos- 

rt °nw ln Its Sixth year 
the only Magazine of this kind 

P"h,tshed In the great Central West. A 
.sjdsome pretnlon: given to each enb- 
MM^nn^ Sp2d 10 eeats for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co.. St.

* tk
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i.

ill
Ijonla.Dizzy? Then your liver isn’t 

acting well. You suffer from bilious
ness, constipation^-Ayer’-s Rill 
directly on the liver. For 60 \ 
the Standard Family Pill, 
doses cure. 25c. Al

M^R YOTTH COOKING T’TEXStr y i” 
ra?«E7,^m,.30.re™t8 silver or stamps 

of ebemlcaHy prepared solder5 ,æ-, %"i

* AddreoR J. A. Van Taseel, Victoria. B. O.

an amend- i 
ment that instead the principals be paid 
$100. Trustee Mrs. Helen Grant seconded 
the amendment. Trustee Belyea moved an ! 
amendment to this that the salary of 
principale be $100, which, he said, 
that the salary of

s act 
years 
Small 

11 druggists.

Aid. Yates advocated ascertaining 
what information led the city engineer 
to take action in the matter. If the 
flooding was due to the drain being de
fective he thought some decided step 
Should toe taken.

The city engineer stated that he had

èVictoria, Jan. 15th, 1900.
Sir:—In view of the fact that “the 

plague” le spreading to ports with which 
your city has direct communication, 1 
would like to have a special and imme-

male 1 
meant

66 D». °g Pjiu-It». a»_*. e. H.tyjt e„.

WANTED—An experienced ronvnw»o— to 
ÎZVe,=fl?d aPt*',nt * vents. No canvaee-
^•BrantTrdnOnteXrWnSe8 P*id* nrawer

The Lady Prln'clpale 
remain where It Is. This practice of payingi
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the Prince I 
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tion, often 
and examinj 

ment.
The men | 

khaki and | 
turned up a] 

littie bronze] 
Prince of \1
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At the cod 
Prince of W] 

j he said: “II 

inspecting jl 
start for a ci 
a very hid 

[ been asked j 
I You may be] 
I est interest ] 
I all your pri 
I will, like all 

■teered for a 
to your sovi 

The Aba 
] The Wea 
noon points 
Iriotic to “d| 
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Burned that ] 
Conclusive til 

■fevulsion of | 
$jjk Gen. Bui 
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l that the 1 
Efled, and th] 
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■oint has sti] 
I Until furtl 

Impossible 
■he public d| 
■s impossibl] 
Hrhether the] 
whether the] 
■trategic rd 
Bon was u| 
■lanted on d 
Impossible, 1 
ijAecided it wi 
■he position 
■eeking a rr) 
■There.
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it the war 
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